u

u 賓 Small pit, depression, puddle
bāk-u (bāk-o) 眼睛 小 pit of the eye
kha-thâu-u 腿 小 knee
lap-u (lap-o) 凹 小 concave, lower than the surrounding terrain, situated too low, dent

u (ū) 污 小 stain, to insult, to slander, corrupt, dirty, filthy
tham-koa ū-fī 贪官污吏 小 corrupt officials
tham-ū 質污 小 take a bribe
tham-ū tok-chit 小 corrupt and negligent about one's duties (said of avaricious government officials and grasping underlings)

ū (hō) 雨 小 rain, to rain, rainy
bī-ū ū-bīu 未雨绸繆 小 prepare for a rainy day
hong tū ū sūn 風 雨 小 wind and rain in due proportions
kam-ū 暴風雨 小 timely rains
pō-hong-ū 暴風雨 小 fierce gale of wind and rain

ú 宇 小 house, roof, the canopy of heaven, cover, shelter, spread over, wide, vast, extensive
bio-ū 庙宇 小 temples
ú 羽 小 feather, plume
tōn-ū 黨羽 小 partisans, of the same gang or faction

à 燙 小 singe, to burn with a hot iron, to warm by bringing near something hot, to chill by application of ice
cēng sīo 鋼釘 小 make a mark or hole with a red hot iron
sīo-ū 相 併 小 sit or lie close together for mutual warmth

ū (ū) 有 小 have. There is (are). "Yes," when answering questions like, "Have you?", "Is there?", sometimes also used somewhat like an auxiliary of the past tense, used to express habitual action

U chiông-gōan hâk-seng, bō chiông-gōan lāu-su. 有時 元 學生, 無時 元老

Chí-ū 只 小 only...
iau-ū 還 小 there is still more, there are still... there is more yet, have more.
Kóng ū-ē bō-ē 紛紛話 小 talking at random, useless talk
na-ū 假使 小 if there be
thō-ū 要 小 succeed in getting by asking for
ū-ā 有 小 I have, enough, there is, here it is, I got it.
ū an khoa-chá 有 小可查 小 can be checked against the files
ū ang-bō mā, bō ang-bō kā 搭名夫妻 小 husband and wife in name only
ū-bah 有 小, 不 小那 小瘦 小 there is flesh, fleshy, not very skinny
Hit ē làng chūm-mā ū-bah, kā i khà-jū bō ी īau-kīn. 那個 人 小現 小在 ी很 有 小錢 小, 敗 他的 小油 小是 關係 小. He has lots of money, you can hit him up for some.
ū beng-bōng 有 小名 小望 小 famous, renowned, noted, eminent
ū būn-chú 有 小面 小子 小 have one's face or honor preserved, have one's vanity satisfied
ū būn-tē 有 小問 小題 小 questionable, doubtful, unreliable
ū-chái 有 小才 小, 順 小重 小 have ability, good posture
ū chek-jīm 有 小責 小任 小感 小 responsibility (accountable) for
ū-chêng 有 小情 小 affected by love, have a tender feeling for one of the opposite sex, sympathetic, benevolent, merciful
ū chhū-sūí 嘴 小甜 小 good at polite phrases and flattering talk
ū chhun 有 小剩 小有 小剩 小 have a surplus or remainder, more than enough
ū chhut bō jīp 有 小出 小入 小 having expenses but no income
ū chhut-jīp 有 小出 小入 小 uneven, not uniform (prices)
ū chi 有 小錢 小 have money, be wealthy, rich
ū-chī-lāng 買 小翁 小 wealthy man
ū chi bō? 有 小錢 小嗎 小? Have you any money? Is there any money?
ú hâu 舊=順, filial piety, be dutiful
(devoted, obedient) to one's parents
ú-hâu 有=效, efficiency, efficacy, validity,
be effective, remain valid
Chit khôan iôh-á chiáh (tui) kòa-tióh
chin ú-häu, 這一種藥對我們感冒很少有=效。
This medicine is good for colds.
ú-häu 亻k-kan 有=效, period of term of
validity
ú hâu-lek 有=效, 力, validity
ú hê-loh 有=下, 落, 或=著, 落, one's whereabouts,
responsibility (in acting), well behaved,
correct in conduct, especially as to money matters, safe to deal with
pân kah ú hê-loh 管=得, 有=著, 落,
manage an affair till it becomes
pretty safe
ú hê-thông 有=系, 統, systematic
ú-hông 已=受, 精, impregnated, capable of
being fertilized
bô-heng 沒=受, 精, unable to be fertilized
ú hêng-thê 有=形, 很, the, corporeal
ú-hí 有=喜, pregnant
ú-hî 四-bô-chhùi 只=能=聽, 不=能=說, listen,
don't talk, don't butt in (usually used
taking to children)
ú hó bo bái 只=有=好=處, 沒=有=壞=處,
totally good, very good
ú hóc (ú hóe-thâu 亻 a) 年=過, 年=老=aged,
getting old
ú hūn 有=份, 有=股=份, have a share
Hit keng kong-sî gôa ú hûn. 那"家, 公"司, 我=有=股=份,
I have holdings in that
company.
ú hun-chhùn 有=分, 有=份, having a sense of
propriety, knowing how far to go and
when to stop
ú i-sek 有=意, =識, consciously, intentionally,
intelligently, conscious
ú i-sù 有=意, =思, 有=意=義, significant,
meaningful, quite interesting, amusing,
exciting
ú-iâ 真=的, it is true, quite true, really
U-iâ chin hó chiáh. 真=的, 很=好=吃.
Really good eating (as you said).
ú-iân 有=緣, linked by ties of fate
ú iông (ú lô-iông) 有=用, 有=用,途=途=be
useful

U iu² khoa³ iu², bo³ iu² ka³ iu². 有様樣, 学有樣, 自己有樣樣. If there is a model or pattern, look to the model. If there isn’t work it out yourself.

ű ji-pö-chhit 有雨雨下下子子, have some ability

ű ji-thâu 雨字頭 (部首), Chinese character topped by the radical 雨字, the 173d radical

ũ-jiám 污染, pollution
không-khi ũ-jiám 空氣污染, air pollution

ũ käng-khiu 有講究, requiring a particular skill, has a lot of experience

ũ kàu-làt 能力拉拉, 难难任, has the strength to do it, powerful, capable enough

ũ ke bo kiám 有時增多消减, increase steadily, get steadily worse or serious

ũ ké-tát 有值價, valuable

ũ keng-giám 有經驗, experienced, have had the experience of

ũ-kha ũ-chhiu 手腳健全, 行動自, 自由, healthy, can operate freely

ũ khah-tûng 車, 有車, good deal more can be earned, profitable

ũ khang 有洞, have a hole, to have an opportunity, be wealthy

Hit nä sa³ ũ chit khang. 那件件衣, 有有個個洞洞. There is a hole in the shirt.

I chin ũ khang. 他件件好有錢. He is very wealthy.

ũ-khang désun e 無意, 有無-, meaningless, useless

ũ-khang bösun é 有洞, essential, useless, meaningless, talk absurd

ũ khi-sek 有起色, show signs of a rise, improvement

ũ-kî (ũ-kúi, hõ-chúi-kí) 雨期, rainy season

ũ kian-sek 有見識, be farsighted, have an analytical mind

ũ-kíu 有救, capable of being saved, still hopeful

ũ-kô' 污垢, dirt, filth

ũ koa-kat 有瓜葛, have relations, have complications

ũ-kóan 有權, have the right to, hold or have authority in or over

ũ-kúi chû-hú 結與, 喜, go as a bride to the house of the bridegroom, enter into matrimony (said of a girl)

ũ kui-kí 有規矩, well mannered

ũ kut-khiu 有骨氣, adhering to moral principles, have integrity

ũ lâi ũ khi 有來來有去去, 禮尚往来, reciprocal (said of exchanging gifts or rendering help to others)

ũ lâng-ián 有情人緣, likable, popular (person)

ũ-lâng kê-ang phng ang-se, ũ-lâng kê-ang gia ang-ke. 有情人嫁得好, 夫妻幸福, 有情人嫁得好, 夫妻受苦. Some women marry a husband and eat well because of the husband’s influence. Some women marry and have to support their husband.

ũ-lât 有効, strong, be strong, be mighty, powerful

ũ-léc (ũ lé-so³) 有禮, 覺, be polite

ũ-lí 有理, be reasonable and right

ũ-liang 冷, 冷, chill with ice

ũ-liông 有雅量, 慷慨, liberal, generous, forbearing

ũ-liông 雨量, rainfall, amount of rainfall or precipitation

ũ-liông-kê 雨量計, rain gauge, udometer

ũ-liông-kip 羽量級, bantamweight

ũ-liông-pío 雨量表, rain gauge

ũ-lo³ 有路, 路, there is a road or way, to have the means, have a good appetite, like to eat

ũ-lo³ bô-chhu 無家, 有婦, said of a wandering vagrant or very poor man, who has no place to live, burn, vagabond

ũ-mia 有名, 賢, famous

ũ-mia bô-sit (ũ-bêng bù-sit) 有名, 有實, having the name but no reality, in name only

ũ-mia ũ sê³ 有名, 有姓, person who really exists (as distinct from a factious character)

ũ-mô³ 羽毛, feathers, plumes

ũ-mô-kíu 羽毛球, badminton

ũ-øe 污, 肮髒, dirty, filthy, to defile

ũ-pân 有辦法, capable, skillful

ũ-pê³ 有病, unwell
ú-péng 冰敷 冷敷 冷敷 with ice, apply an ice pack
ú phi-thâu 佔優 资優 资優 get the better of a man, in a dispute or quarrel, get things very cheap or get large wages, advantageous (trade), yielding good profits
ú-phòa* 有伴 有伴 有伴 have a companion or associate
ú-pin ú-kí 有憑 從 募 征 征 征 well founded
ú pún-sū 有本 誉事 誉事 skillful, wise
ú pun-tiú* 慷慨 慷慨 慷慨 generous, fond of making presents to others
ú sành hủn sàu 雨散雲消雨散雲消 rain stops, and the sky clears up
ú-sek jịn-chióng (ú-sek jnit-chióng) 有色彩 人種 人種 colored race
ú-sǐ (á) 有時 往 往 往 sometimes, occasionally, now and then
ú-sǐ goeh-kng, ú-sǐ jij-kng. 風水輪流轉轉 轉轉, 三十八年河東東 三十八年河西西。Sometimes the moon is bright, sometimes the sun is bright. Every dog has its day. Fortune is changeable.
Ú sìa* pō? 有什麼 什麼 好好法 了 了 ? What can be done?
ú-síat* ú-sek 有色彩 有色彩 vivid, impressive (description or performance)
uú-síat 業者 卖者 sellsable, having a ready sale or good run in the market
bọ-síat 没有銷售路 not having a good market
oh-síat 帶 質 not easily saleable
ú-sim 有心 想 有心 想 have an intention, intend
ú sim-chía* 有心 有心 想 有心 有心 想 have heart for doing a thing
bọ sim-chía* 沒有有心 想 沒有有心 想 have no heart for doing a thing
ú-sín (ú sìn) 妊娠 孕 妊孕 be pregnant
ú sío-hiù* ú pó-pí, ú chích ú kia-khì. 有色 所為色 必有所有所獲。If you burn incense, you will be protected. If you eat, you'll grow. You must act in order to secure results.
ú sío-tióh 互 相 尊 重 互 相 尊 重大 willing to do a favor on account of some third party
ú síong hông-hóa 有害 有害 有害 harmful to public morals
ú síong-sék 有害 有害 有害 having common sense
ú sít sin-hún 有害 失身失身 be beneath one's dignity
ú sít the-thông 有害 體面 體面 very disgraceful
ú-súi 雨水 雨水 rain water — one of the lunar terms, about February 19 — March 4
ú-súi bọ-kọa* 不實 在的 在的 在的 not true, no foundation there is no basis
ú-tám 沾湿 沾湿 damaged by moisture or water, injured by getting wet
ú-tióh chúi 沾到 水水 be wet accidentally by falling or dripping into water
ú tám-lióng 有幸 有幸 有幸 have courage or guts
ú-té 有根有基 有根有基 have a bottom, (a person's reputation, a statement, an affair) has a solid foundation
ú thâu bọ bóe 有害頭 有害頭 leave a job incomplete or unfinished, quit doing something halfway, a thing given up before it is finished
ú-thâu ú-bìn 有害頭 有害頭 (有害地對 有害地名) power position and good reputation
ú thâu ú bóe 有害頭 有害頭 do a job from beginning to end, it has a beginning and an end
ú thi* bó jí 有害頭 有害頭 (有害時間 有害念) have no idea what time it is
ú thian-lióng 有害良心 有害良心 conscientious, just and fair in dealings
ú-tiám (o-tiám) 污點 坏點 坏點 blot, stain, smear, flaw, defect, blemish
ú táu-kía* 有害條件 有害條件 conditional, with conditions attached
ú-tióh 燙到 烫到 scorched or singed by fire or a hot iron
ú-tiú 宇宙 宇宙 the universe, cosmos
ú-tiú chhòng-chó-soat 宇宙創造造說 creationism
ú-tiú koan 宇宙宇宙 cosmological view
ú-tiú-lún 宇宙論宇宙論 cosmology
ú-tiú-lùt 宇宙定律宇宙定律 laws of the universe
ú-tiú-sọa* 宇宙宇宙線宇宙線 cosmic ray, cosmic radiation
ú to-li 有害 道理 有害 道理 reasonable, plausible, convincing
ú-tök 有害有毒 poisonous, venomous
tong-thau

able to hold out

do repeatedly

continuous rains

do what is right

warn against insubordination

when one first takes office

make a demonstration

demonstration (parade)

put on a fierce appearance

like tiger about to spring, put on a majestic or terrible appearance so as to frighten

worn thin by rubbing: e.g., a tire, or wheels in machinery, or the sole of a shoe

(oe, chhoan) hole, bore (a hole), to prick (with a needle or thorn)

placenta

wither, to fall, to decline, weaken, ill, sick

impotency, exhaustion of virility

withered and dried up

make excuses, evade, put off on another.

make excuses, make excuses or pretences for not doing a thing, lay the blame or duty on another, generally with the idea of more or less falsehood

company grade military officer

second lieutenant (in the army)

captain (in the army)

lieutenant (in the army)

eat too much, surfeited, satiated, loathing

eat till one feels a loathing for food

console, to comfort, soothe, relieve

comfort, soothe, pacify

console, soothe and comfort

condole with

stand in awe of, to fear, to dread, be afraid of, revere, to respect

should be feared — you do not know what he will become

venerate, to reverence, adore

surround, enclose, encircle, besiege, surroundings, environment

surrounding the central figure or thing

sphere of, scope, limit, bounds, range

envelop, besiege, envelopment

surround, all around, on all sides, all round about

bamboo fence

surrounding forces of the enemy

go against, defy, disobey, disregard, be separated, avoid, evil, fault

agree to one's face but act the contrary

I have not seen you for a long time. (conventional)

to be, do, to act

there is nothing that he will not do — generally said of doing evil

conduct, behavior

criminal acts

acts, deeds, what is done

lose, abandon, to miss, forget, leave over, hand down, lost, things lost, omission due to negligence, remnants, left over, anything left by the deceased

involuntary emissions of semen, as in sleep

people do not pick up what others have left on the roadside: descriptive of a society in which honesty and good order prevail

mast of a vessel

ship, boat

seat, position, place, rank or degree,
post, throne  
ché-ú 坐位 位座 seat  
hák-ú 學位 academic degree  
ko-ú 高位 high position  
pát-ú 別地地方 another place  
sín-ú 神位 位神 ancestral tablet  
soá-ú 遷移 move to another place  
tč-ú 地位 social rank or position  
tọa-ú 上座重要 seat of honor (at a feast), large place  
ú 胃 stomach  
pí-ú 胃 and stomach and the pancreas  
— the stomach in relation to appetite  
ú 為 for, on behalf of, for the good of,  
the sake of, because of, on  
account of, take the side of  
M-thang ú i. 不要害怕他。Don't  
his side. Don't support him.  
in-ú 因 for, because  
úi-ài 貴愛 benevolence left behind by the  
deceased  
úi-běng úi-chiòng 唯命是從 always do  
as told  
úi-běng úi-fí 為名為利 for fame and  
wealth  
úi-bông 威望 prestige, an imposing reputa- 
tion  
úi-bún 威望 show sympathy by making  
inquiries consolation, condole with (one  
on the death of his loved one)  
úi-bút 遺物 things left behind by a dead  
person, personal belongings of a dead  
person, effects  
úi-bút-chú-ú 唯物主義 materialism  
úi-bút-lún 唯物論 materialism  
úi-bút-phái 唯物派 materialists  
úi-chék 遺跡 historical traces, vestiges,  
relic  
Běng-táu č úi-chék 明朝的遺跡 vestiges of the Ming dynasty  
úi-chhuá (chhuá-úi) 鬧牆 enclosing wall,  
fence  
úi-chhuú... 為此... for this reason...  
...úi-chhuú, bě-tang lái, chhuá hível  
li ngôngg... For this reason...
ui-han

Chin ui-han,.goa bê-tang khi. 很少懂，
我本不精，去好。I am sorry to say, but I cannot go.
ui-han 為限 = serve as a limit, exclusively, no more or no longer than
gõ kang ui-han 五天 = 為限 = no longer than five days
ui-han 胃寒 = cold in the stomach — supposed to be the cause of loss of appetite, dyspepsia
ui-hiàn 迴憤 = violate the constitution, violation of the constitution
ui-hiap (ui-hek) 威脅 = threaten, intimidate, threat, intimidation
ui-hiâu bann-han 還實 = upright = a bad reputation that will be long remembered (Lit. The stench will persist for 10,000 years.)
Ui-hô = What for? Why?
ui-hôan 迴犯 = violate (a rule or law)
ui-hôan 迴反 & contradict, disregard (the rules), violate
ui-hôan-chia 迴反 = offender, violator
ui-hoat 迴法 = against the law, unlawful, illegal
ui hoat hêng-ui 迴法 = unlawful act
ui-hóe 胃火 = heat in the stomach — bilioussness
ui-hong 威風 = majestic, awe inspiring appearance
ui-hong lim-lim 威風凛凛 = awe inspiring, imposing
ui-hong sau-te 威風掃地 = suffer a drastic fall in one's prestige
ui-huí chok-tai 為非 = to do evil
ui-huí-long (ui-khùi-long) 胃滑长 = gastric ulcer
ui-iâm 胃炎 = gastritis
ui-iâu 為要 = It's very important that you do what I have told you (a conventional phrase for closing a formal letter of injunction)
pô-tiông sin-thé ui-iâu 保重 = body, to care for one's health is very important
ui-iok 迴約 = breach of contract, break a contract or agreement
ui-iok-kim 迴約 =金 = forfeit or penalty (imposed for breach of contract or agreement)

ui-iông 迴容 = portrait of a dead person, image of the deceased
ui-it 唯一 = only one, the only kind
ui-jim 委任 = appoint, to commission, designated appointment rank — the lowest of four major ranks in China's civil service
ui-jim-chia 委任 = to appoint an official to a task
ui-jim-ching 委任状 = a letter (warrant), power of attorney, procurement, proxy
ui-jin 偉人 = great man
ui-jìn 為人 = for the sake of others
ui-jin hi-seng 為人犠牲 = sacrifice for others
ui-jin 為人 = one's personality, temperament or character
ui-jin sian-long 為人 = he is a good, kind hearted man
ui-jin su-piâu 為人 = be a model of virtue for others
ui-jin tâng-hô = be a loyal and sincere person
ui-kêng 迴警 = break a police regulation, breach of police regulations
ui-kêng-hoat 迴警 = law for the punishment of police offences
ui-khâu (sit-îok) 味口 = appetite
ui-khi 烤 = worn away by rubbing: e.g., tire
ui-khi 迴棄 = fail to support one's legal dependents, to cast away, (in law) to abandon, desert
ui-khi-chôoc 迴棄 = offense of abandoning
ui... khi-kian 為... = in order to..., for the purpose of...
Ui seng si-kan khi-kian, làn chê hui-ki lài-khi. 為省 = We came by plane in order to save time.
ui-khi-lâi 围起 = surround something or somebody
ui-không 迴抗 = defy and oppose, disobey
ui-không bêng-lêng 迴抗 = orders
ui-không-tiông 胃 = dilated stomach
ui-khùn 围 = besiege, beleaguer, surround
úi-khut 委・屈 愤念, complaints, be frustrated or wronged, to take an office way below one’s ability

úi-kí 圈・棋 the “encircling chess” known as “go” in Japan, which was invented by the Chinese at a very early date

kí’ úi-kí 下・棋 play chess (Chinese)

úi-kim 速・禁 殺 the prohibition to have a cold fit

úi-kim-phúî 速・禁品 广・违 band

úi-kin 圈・巾 muffler, scarf

úi-kó 道・孤 orphans

úi-kóa* 長・寒 if feel a chill, feel shiver, have a cold fit

Khóa-tiôh é úi-kóa*. 看着笑着我的心裏發毛。The mere sight of it sends a chill right down my spine.

úi kok koan-khu 為・國々・捐・犧 sacrifice one’s life for one’s country

úi kok ú-bêng 為・國・致・命 risk life for one’s country

úi-kong 圈・攻 encircle and attack, besiege

úi-kong 為・公  одной・for the public good, not for personal interest

thian-hä úi-kong 天下 下・為・公 The world is for all.

úi-kui 違・規 against regulations

úi-kün (úi-su-kün) 圈・裙・圍 apron

úi-lân 為・難・ tremendous, distressed, in a difficulty or dilemma, make things difficult (for another)

úi-lek 威・力・ for force that inspires awe, destructive force (of a typhoon, earthquake, nuclear device)

úi-lek 為・力・ endeavor, make efforts, strive

bû-lêng úi-lek 無・能・為・力・ unable to help, can’t do anything about it

úi-lêng 覺・冷・ 冷・ 長・寒・ have a chill of age, be afraid of eating things considered too cooling, e.g., ice, have a cold fit

úi-lêng 違・令・ disobey orders

úi lî-pa 圈・築・圍 put a fence around property

úi lî-to 唯・利・ is interested only in material gain

úi-liâu (úi-tiôh) 為・了・ is for the sake of, on account of

úi-llu 威・留・ try to retain (a person intending to resign) in office

úi-lô 威・勞・acknowledgment for services rendered, entertain and cheer (sometimes by means of material gifts)

úi-lô-kim 威・勞・金 monetary reward for a person’s services, a bonus

úi-lô 圈・爐 a meal taken together by all the members of a family on New Year’s Eve (Lit. surrounding the fire place)

úi-ngô 威・我・ for myself, selfishness

úi-ngô tok-chun 唯・我・獨・尊 egoistic, autochristian, bossy

úi-oân 委・員・ committee, committer,-

chip-heng úi-oân 執・行・委・員・ executive committee member

siông-bû úi-oân 常・務・委・員・ standing committee member

tiau-cha úi-oân 調・查・委・員・ investigation committee member

úi-oân-höe 委・員・会・ commission, committee meeting

tiâu-chip úi-oân-höe 召・集・委・員・会・ call the committee together

úi-oân-tiâu 委・員・長・ chairman of a committee

úi-ok 為・惡・ do evil

Hit é làng tô-chhû úi-ok 那一個人到那裏去 為・惡・ He causes trouble wherever he goes.

úi-pê 娃・病・ stomach ailment or complaint

úi-phài 委・派・ appoint, send one in charge of

úi-pin (úi-kì) 唯・憑・ is use as proof, use as evidence

úi-pio (so úi-thiông) 圈・標・圈・投・壘 sell a bidding, illegal bidding — receiving money from a person to make him a successful bidder

úi-pôe 違・背・ defy, disobey, to disregard

úi-pôe liông-sim 違・背・良・心・ betray one’s conscience

úi-sán 娃・藥・ medicinal powder for stomach trouble

úi-sán 違・產・ property left behind by a deceased person, legacy

úi-sán ke-sêng 違・產・继・ succession of property

úi-sán-soe 違・產・税・ legacy tax, inheritance tax
ui-seng 為善 as a living
chō-chhät ui-seng 偷善為善 thieveth as an occupation
uí-seng-so 为善生善 a vitamin
uí-siān 為善 to do good
uí-siān chōe-lök 為善最樂 Doing good is the greatest source of happiness.
uí-sim chi lün 造心之論 sincere utterances, comments
uí-sim-lūn 唯心論 idealism
uí sí-mih? 為何? What? Why?
uí-sim-pài 唯心派 idealists
ui-siok 長縮 shrink, to recoil, hesitating, cringing
ui-siok 委縮 dry up and shrink, shrink back
uí-siok-chēng 委縮症 atrophy
uí-siōng 退像 portrait of a dead person
uí-sit 退失, lost to lose
uí-sit-but 退失物 lost articles
uí-sit chio-niā 退失招領 advertise for claimant or legal owner of a lost article, public notice of lost and found
uí-sit khe-sū 退失敘事 classified ad announcing the annulment of a lost seal, ID card, check
uí-sag koe-to 胃酸过多 acid dyspepsia, pyrosis
uí só 'iok unified make what one wants to do
uí-soa 胃腺 gastric gland
uí-song 遺孀 widow
uí-su 遺書 note left behind by a dead person, a will, ancient books scattered or lost, manuscripts published posthumously
uí-su 為私 for personal interests
uí-su-kūn 襟裙子 apron
uí-tài 偉大 great, extraordinary, gigantic, greatness
uí-tha-bēng (bō-tā-mūn) 造他命 a vitamin
uí-théc (i-théc) 造體 corpse, carcass
uí-thiā 胃病 stomach pain or ache
uí-thōan 遺傳 heredity, be transmitted from one's parents
Chit khoān pē ē uí-thōan. This disease will be transmitted to his (her) children.
ui-thōan-hāk 造傳學 study of heredity, genetics
ui-thōan-pē 遺傳病 hereditary disease
ui-thōan-seng 遺傳性 heredity, hereditary
ui-thok 委託 commission, entrust to, consignment
ui-thok-chía 委託之者 someone commissioned to do something, someone appointed to be responsible for something, a trustee, a consignor
ui-thok-hāng 委託行 consignment store
ui-thok hoan-bē 造承 (commission) sale, sale on commission
ui-thok-phūn 委託品 consignment goods
uí-tū 位置 position (in space), location, position (in an organization)
uí-tiōh 委託 because of, on account of
uí-tǹg 胃腸 stomach and intestines
uí-tǹg-iām 胃腸炎 gastroenteritis
uí-tǹg-iōh 胃腸藥 medicine for the stomach and bowels, a digestive
ui-thōan-pē 胃腸病 digestive ailment, disease of stomach and bowels
ui-toa 胴細 umbilical cord
ui-ù 不想再吃 bored, tired of eating
pak-tō ui-ù 肚子不想要吃 bored, tired of eating
ui-ù-at-thia 陣痛 a smarting pain, labor pains
un (in) 盛 abundant, flourishing, thriving, rich, prosperous, polite, courteous, sad, sorrowful, mournful
un (in) 盛 regarding, respectful
un 温 warm, mild, temperate, lukewarm, to warm, to review
pō-un-kōan 保溫瓶 thermos flask, thermos bottle
un 疫 epidemic, plague, pestilence
gu-un 牛疫 cattle plague
ke-un 鸡疫 chicken plague
ti-un 猪疫 pig plague
un (in) 恩 grace, favor, kindness, mercy
un (in) 餘 down, after, to sit, lounge or lie down, so as to soil or crease one's clothes, go about spending one's time in pursuit of low, vile pleasures
si-kc un 随便,躺著,坐著, sit or lie down here and there, so as to soil, crum

ple, or spoilt one's garments, to go about in a lazy and disorderly way, spending one's time in improper places
un ü cha-bó-keng 窝著在妓女, lie down at a place frequented by whores for a long time
un ü kiau-keng 窝著在賭場, be constantly mad about gambling for days and weeks or for a longer time, so that he will not give it up
un ü thó-kha 坐著或倒著在地上, sit or lie down carelessly on the ground

un 鬱, habit, addiction
hoat-un (khí-giàn) 發, have the craving come upon one
koe-un (koe-giàn) 通, satisfy the craving for the time being
un 脇, 安全, stability, stable, steady, firm, sure, secure (investment), safe, certain to succeed (as a plan)
an-un 安全, peace, tranquility, quiet, peaceful
bo-ùn 不穏, insecure, unstable
chái-un 一定, certainly, surely, without fail
I un e lái, 他一定會來, he will certainly come.
un (ùn) 允, allow, to consent, to grant, to permit, to promise, appropriate, proper, sincere, loyal, faithful
èng-un 應允, consent, to consent, to assert
ùn 油, dip the end of a thing in (sugar, soy sauce)
ùn 連, succession, equal, even, alike
chiau-un 連, 不斷的, rain, work in good and sufficient measure, in constant regular succession
e-ùn 下代, one generation further from the common ancestor
ù-ùn 連, 二連三, do repeatedly
un 漾, revolve, to move, to transport, to ship, utilize, make use of, one's luck or fortune
chhu-ùn 轉, leave, revolve, escape from a period of bad luck into one of good fortune
hó-ùn 好運, good fortune, be in luck, lucky, fortunate

ka-ùn 家運, family fortunes
mía-ùn 今運, person's fated condition as regards life and good or bad fortune for the greater part of one's life, for half one's life or more, fate, destiny, lot
phái-ùn 运, good fortune
sac-ùn 倒運, fortunes declining
ùn 音, rhyme, harmony of sound, refined, polished, elegant, vowels
bô hâh ūn 不合, 不在, not in rhyme
hâh-ùn 合音, rhyme correctly, to accord or agree in sound or harmony
im-ùn 音楽, rhythm, cadence, timber, quality of tone (of voice or instrument)
sân-ùn 神, very expressive
un-a-hi 沙丁魚, sardine
un-a thoa-heng 慢慢地, slowly, gradually, по плат, pay a debt gradually by installments
ùn bak-chuí 油墨, ink
ùn-bit 隱蔽, secret, hidden
ùn bô 一定, no, surely there is none
ùn-chêng 隱密, secrets, secret feelings, hidden matters, things which cannot be revealed to others
un-chêng 温情, kindness, warm heartedness
un-chêng (in-chêng) 恩情, favor, grace, debt of gratitude
ùn-chhuut 运出口, export
un chiong sóu pô 恩仇, return evil for good
ùn-chóan 運轉, revolve, set in motion around a circular orbit, revolution
ùn-chông 隱蔽, hide, conceal
ùn-chú 有用, safe customer, person to whom we may safely lend money or give goods on credit
ùn chú 油水, dip the end of something into water
ùn-chuí 油器, irrigated fields with sure supply of water
un-chuí-kóan 熱水瓶, thermos bottle
ùn-chún (in-chún) 允許, approve, to grant, to consent
ùn-ê 合, appropriate, proper
ùn ê iâ (in iâ) 一定, certain, sure, to win
un-ek 疫, epidemic, plague, pestilence
ùn-hêng 運行, revolves around, (a planet
un-heng bak-kia* or satellite) moves in orbit
un-hiat tong-but 温暖，血液 packed with warm blooded animal
un-ho 湿和，温和，温文尔雅 gentle, mild, temperate
un-ho 运河, canal, the Grand Canal
un-ho-phai 温和，和缓×稍微 undermine moderate faction
un-ho 运货，运输 goods
un-hoe 运回× convey back
un-hui 恩惠× favor, grace, benefit
un-hui 运费× freight charges, freight
un-i-oŋ 运用× apply, employ, make use of, application
un-i-oŋ chu-pún 运用×资本× functioning capital
un-jin 恩人× benefactor, patron
un-jip 运入× import
un-jii 湿润× warm and tender, sweet natured
un-jiu-hiong 湿润×寝，lovers' nest, bedroom pleasures (Lit. a brothel, the
enthralling experience of enjoying female charms in an intimate manner)
ún jú thu-san 稳如泰山 as stable as Mount Taishan
ún keng-chio 湿藏×香蕉，使×香蕉 ripen bananas
ún-ki 运气× luck or fortune, (in Chinese
pugilism) dynamic tension of muscles
ún-ki ōng 运气×旺盛× in great prosperity
un-khun (in-khun) 礼貌× polite, courteous,
civil, show sincere regard for
ún-ki 隐居× retire from public life, live in seclusion
ún-kiu 运球× dribble balls, dribbling
ún-kòe 稳固× stable and firm, secure
un-koan (un-pǎn) 热水瓶× thermos bottle
un-koan (un-kiu) 运棺× transport a coffin
ún-ku 背× hunchback, hunchbacked
ún-kun-chú 瘦×君×子× opium eater, heavy smoker
un-li-oŋ 湿良× gentle and good, amiable, good natured
un-lōan 湿暖× warm, warmth
un-lōh-ki 翻×上下× fall down on the ground or floor, double over
ún-lūt 舞蹈× meter, rhythm, rhyme scheme
climate
un-t'ai sit-bu't 溫帶植物 flora of the temperate zone
un-tai-te 温带地区 temperate zone
un-tak-tak 绝对可靠 absolutely reliable or trustworthy
un-tam 沾湿 dip into so as to dampen
un-tang 第二期作 second rice harvest, about the tenth month
un-tang 受督监管 proper and secure, safe and sound, certainly
un-taw-wo 沾酱油 dip in soy sauce
un-tek (in-tek) 恩澤 kindness, favor, grace
un-teng 稳定 stabilize, firm, stable
keng-che un-teng 稳定经济 economic stabilization
un-than 稳赚, 赚钱的 investment or business is safe, sure to yield a profit
un-thun (ng-tung) 坚决 stubborn and unreasonable, obstinate, bigoted
un-thun 肮脏 very dirty, filthy
Un-thun-kun! 肮脏鬼! You filthy imp or wretch! (said in scolding)
un-tong 稳定 steady and calm, dignified
un-tor 命运, 运气 one's fate, fortune, luck
un-tor hoo 命运好 be in luck, good luck
un-tor phai 命运不好 out of luck, unlucky
un-tor 温度 temperature
un-tor-k'ek 温度计 thermometer
un-tor-pio 温度表 temperature chart
un-tong (tang) 稳定 safe, settled, firm, solidly placed
un-tong 运动, 动物 sports, physical exercises, motion, movement, a social movement, campaign, to lobby
benhoa un-tong 文化运动 cultural movement
soan-ki un-tong 遴选选举运动 electioneering campaign, canvassing for votes
un-tong cheng-san 运动精神, 运动精神运动 ship
un-tong sin-keng 运动神经 motor nerve
un-tong-ke 运动鞋, 布鞋 sneakers
un-tong-hoc 运动会, 体育会, athletic meet, sports meeting
un-tong-ka 运动家, 运动员, athlete
un-tong khi-chai 运动器材, 运动器材 supplies, sports equipment, sporting goods
un-tong-long 运动量 momentum
un-tong-oan 运动员, 运动员 athlete, lobbyist, electioneer
un-tong tai-hoc 运动大會 big athletic meet
un-tong-tiu 运动场, 球场, 操场, playground, stadium, gymnasium, sports arena
un-tun 隐居, 隐世, retire from public life, live in seclusion
un-un-ah 慢慢的 slowly, carefully, take your time to...
un-un-ah chiaih 慢慢吃 take your time eating
un-un-ah kia 慢慢走 walk slowly
un-un-ah kong 慢慢講 slow, tell bit by bit
un-un-ah si 慢慢的, 安心的, 可信的 take your time
ut 焦急 anxious, vexed, melancholy, grieved, held in check, pent up
kai-ut 解除 cure an uncomfortable feeling (of biliousness or dyspepsia)
khut-cheng 气候症, 病 hysteric
ut 熨, 熨斗 iron (clothes or cloth)
un-tu 扭曲, 弯曲, 弯曲的 bend without breaking, working at a desk without rest
Seng-khu daa-tao ut le m-ho 身体常好常坐常起不生病。It's not good to be constantly bent over a desk. It's not good to bend your body constantly.
un-bun 焦急 have pent up emotions or thoughts, depressed, melancholy
un-chut 抑鬱, 鬱鬱心情 depressed, pent up feelings
ut ho khiau 使弯曲 bend something to a certain angle
ut ho po 熨平, 柔 smooth with an iron
ut ho ut 弄直, 直ening (a crooked iron rod)
un-joah 潮湿, 炎热 sultry and oppressive (weather), muggy
ut lang cjin-cheng 把意思, 深深, 好好看 put on value on other's kindness
ut-sa 熨, 熨斗 iron clothes
ut-tau 熨斗 an iron (for pressing clothes)